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Extraordinary thanks 
to Shasta County Clerk,

Cathy Darling Allen, 
 who visited CHYBA 
to answer questions

about how our
elections are managed.

It's here!  Your chance to
make a "CHYBA Difference"
Early giving begins today,
         Tues, Nov 17th.  



CHYBA staff and students recognize the 

following agencies for all they do to make a 

"CHYBA Difference."

Rural Youthbuild Learning Community

Hill Country

 Lutheran Social Services 

Youth and Family Agency

NorCal Community Recovery Team



“Every kid is one caring adult from

becoming a success."   Josh Shipp

CHYBA is a YouthBuild school offering a mentoring

opportunity for our 16 and 17 year old students. Our CHYBA

Mentor Coordinator, Kurt Mitchell, introduces you to this

enriching program: 

 "A mentor is an individual who wants to have an impact on a

young adult’s life. Typically, they are caring, trusted persons,

who provide positive solutions and support to our students.

Mentors have a unique opportunity with our youth to help

gain access to people, places, and things outside their

normal routine and environment. 

Volunteering to mentor can be the beginning of a very 

meaningful experience for the mentor and the student. 

The result and impact may be far reaching for our

community. The qualifications for joining our mentoring

team are simply the desire to help a young person as they

mature into adults.

It is our goal to pair the students with trusted, caring adults

in long term, consistent and supportive relationships that

help our youth explore career opportunities, educational

resources, develop decision-making skills build positive

social networks and gain confidence in themselves. "

Check in to next month's newsletter when we'll share a

Mentor Story  and feel free to reach out to Kurt Mitchell,

Mentor Coordinator, for more information:

                kmitchell@chybacharter.com,  530-378-5254

https://youthbuild.org/


CHYBA Staff appreciate these
things about their school: 


